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Introduction
. One iconic expression of this sophisticated cognition is their skill 74 Corvid species not known to habitually use tools in the wild also exhibit impressive skills in 75 solving problems by using tools. Possibly the most famous case are rooks (Corvus frugilegus). 76
Bird and Emery (2009) conducted a series of object-dropping experiments demonstrating that 77 these birds are capable of tool selectivity: they can select tools that are functional to solve a 78 task, according to the physical properties of the tools (e.g. size, shape). Rooks were presented 79 with a set of tools differing in one feature (e.g. size) and with an object dropping apparatus, a 80 transparent box with a baited, collapsible platform in the inside and a vertical tube on the top. 81
To solve the task, birds were required to select a functional tool (i.e. an object that could fit 82 into the tube) and to drop it into the vertical tube of the apparatus, an action that would 83 collapse the internal platform thus releasing the food reward. In the size selectivity test, rooks 84 could choose between three stones of different sizes and they were tested in two conditions. 85
Eurasian jays (Garrulus glandarius) and California scrub-jays (Aphelocoma californica) can 127 be trained to solve object-dropping tasks (Cheke et al., 2011; Logan et al., 2016; Miller et al., 128 2016 ). In the case of Eurasian jays, a member of the Garrulus genus, empirical evidence also 129 suggests that these birds may take into account causal clues to solve tool use tasks. Cheke et 130 al. (2011) presented Eurasian jays with a series of water displacement tasks that required the 131 insertion of tools into an apparatus (i.e. a vertical tube filled with liquid) to acquire a reward, 132 which could be reached only after the liquid has been progressively raised as a result of the 133 insertion of the tools. In the study, the availability of causal cues was manipulated, such that 134 in some tasks jays could choose between an apparatus or a tool that was functional according 135
to physical principles and one that was not, whereas in other tasks jays had to select a 136 functional apparatus according to arbitrary features such as colour, in the absence of available 137 causal cues or when the available causal cues were counter-intuitive. Cheke et al. (2011) 138 found that when causal cues were available, jays could learn to choose a functional liquid-139 filled apparatus over a non liquid-filled apparatus containing only air or filled with a solid 140 substrate,, and functional sinking tools over ones that float and therefore fail to raise the 141 water level. When the functional apparatus could be identified on the basis of arbitrary 142 features rather than of causal cues, jays could also learn to select the functional apparatus but 143 only in tasks in which the insertion of tools was 'artificially' (i.e. caused by the action of a 144 hidden experimenter) associated with a progressive movement of the food reward. In contrast 145 jays failed to learn a preference toward the functional apparatus in a counter-intuitive task. 146
When presented with a modified apparatus formed by one baited narrow tube and two non-147 baited wide tubes with different colour marks, jays could not learn to drop tools into the 148 functional non-baited tube, an action that would raise the level of the liquid not only in the 149 functional non-baited tube, but also in the adjacent baited tube because these tubes were 150 invisibly connected. Thus, the overall performance of Eurasian jays in this study suggests that 7 these corvids may have acquired tool use behaviours through an interplay between 152 instrumental learning and causal understanding, with the latter fostering/constraining the 153 learning process according to whether tasks fit or do not fit with physical principles (Cheke et 154 al., 2011) . 155
It is important to note is that in the Cheke at al. (2011) study there are two confounding 156 variables which may have affected jays' performance in the task requiring jays to select 157 functional sinking objects over non-functional floating objects. First, the two kinds of objects 158 differed not only in density, the physical property which determined its functionality, but also 159 in material (rubber or foam). Second, both individual birds that were tested had previous 160 experience in dropping rubber tools, but not foam tools, in order to solve water displacement 161 tasks. Specifically, both birds had taken part in a previous water displacement experiment in 162 which rubbers and stones were provided as tools. Note however that their amount experience 163 was quite different: one bird, Hoy, had used rubber on 35 occasions, whereas the other bird, 164
Romero, had used rubber only once, and yet Hoy's performance was no better than Romero's. 165
Nonetheless, it cannot be excluded that jays developed a preference toward the functional 166 rubber tool on the basis of trivial features (e.g. material) or due to a higher familiarity with 167 these objects. Thus it remains an open question whether Eurasian jays are capable -as rooks 168
and New Caledonian crows -of selecting tools on the basis of an understanding of 169 functionality. 170
171
To overcome these potential confounds and limitations, here we conducted two tool 172 selectivity tests in which functional and non-functional tools differed only in one feature (i.e. 173 size in Experiment 1, and shape in Experiment 2), and were not familiar to the birds in the 174 context of object dropping tasks. We presented the birds with two object dropping tasks that 175 were designed after Bird and Emery's (2009) size and shape selectivity tests, and which 176 involved an apparatus closely resembling that used in rooks. Finally in a third experiment we explored jays' capability of using different tools -sticks -to acquire food for the same 178 apparatus. 179
180

METHODS
181
Subjects 182
Five hand-raised Eurasian jays of both sexes were tested (Chinook, Homer, Jaylo, Poe, 183 Stuka). At the time of testing (October-December 2016), all birds were juveniles (1.5 years). 184
Birds were group-housed in a large outdoor aviary (20x10x3m) at the Sub-Department of 185
Animal Behaviour, University of Cambridge. The birds received a maintenance diet of 186 vegetables, eggs, seeds and fruits and water ad libitum. All birds took part in Experiment 1a. 187
Chinook stopped interacting with the apparatus and the tools after completing this experiment, 188 therefore she was excluded from subsequent experiments. All birds except Chinook were 189 tested in the subsequent Experiments 1b, 2 and 3. To release the food, birds could drop a tool (e.g. a stone) into the tube, which then caused the 198 internal platform to collapse and food to fall out. 199
200
General procedure 201
Birds were tested in visual isolation from other individuals inside an indoor compartment 202 (2x1x3 m). The experimenter placed the apparatus and the tools into the bird's compartment 203 through an opening in the mesh wall. In all three experiments, the tools were placed on one side of the apparatus, approximately 10 cm away from it. The initial position of the bird was 205 not standardized, so that the bird could be in any location within the compartment at the onset 206 of each trial, i.e. when the stimuli were presented. In experiments involving multiple tools 207 (Experiments 1 and 2), the tools were equidistant from the bird when the bird was facing the 208 front side of the apparatus (i.e. the side of the apparatus from which the food is released). In 209 Experiments 1 and 2, the position of the tools in regards to the apparatus (i.e. close, middle, 210 far position) was pseudo-randomized across trials. Live larvae of the mealworms beetle 211 (Tenebrio molitor) were used as food rewards. The baiting of the apparatus occurred out of 212
view. 213
In all experiments the maximum duration of a trial was set to 2 minutes. However, in 214 Experiment 3, one additional minute was allowed if the bird was interacting with the tool by 215 the cut-off time (up to 4 minutes in total). This procedural detail was set during the very first 216 trial, when it was noticed that the jay being tested required substantially more efforts to 217 achieve the correct manipulation of stick tools. 218
Typically, birds were given 10 trials per day. However, if a bird did not interact with the 219 tool(s) at all during a trial, testing was interrupted and continued on the next day, with the no-220 interaction trial being repeated. For example if a bird completed trials 1-8 and subsequently it 221 stopped interacting with the stimuli on trial 9, then on the day the bird received trial 9 again, 222 and potentially 10 additional trials (i.e. trials 9-18). 223
Subjects did not have access to their maintenance diet for 1h prior to testing to ensure that 224 they were motivated to eat multiple food rewards during testing. Water was accessible ad 225 libitum during testing. All experiments were recorded using a GoPro ® Hero 4 video-camera 226 and subsequently analysed. 227
All birds had previously been trained to drop hollow metal balls (Ø 2 cm, 4 g) inside the 231 apparatus as part of a previous study (Miller et al., 2016) . All birds had also been further 232 exposed to the wide tube apparatus and metal balls in a non-systematic manner. This 233 occurred during January-April 2016, as part of the training of one of us (PA) in working with 234 the jays. Critically, however, the birds had no prior experience of dropping any of the specific 235 tools used in this study (stones and sticks). 236
We conducted a short refresher training to ensure that the birds were still familiar with the 237 task and would insert stones into the apparatus. During training, the birds were presented 238 with the wide tube apparatus and a single tool placed approximately 10 cm away from it. In 239 the first 5 trials, they were provided with the metal ball (i.e. the tool with which they had 240 previously been trained) and in the following 5 trials with a medium stone (11.2 ± 0.4 g). All 241 birds successfully solved these 10 trials before testing started. 242 243
Experiment 1: Size Selectivity Test 244
The design of this experiment closely followed the 'Stone Size Test' conducted by Bird and 245 Emery (2009) on rooks. We used both the wide and the narrow tube apparatuses in the test. In 246 Experiment 1a, stones of three sizes -large (7.8 ± 0.2 g), medium (4.2 ± 0.5 g), small (2.2 ± 247 0.1 g) -were provided as tools. With the wide tube, stones of all sizes were functional (i.e. all 248 stones could fit inside the tube), whereas with the narrow tube, only the small stone was 249 functional because the two larger stones did not fit inside the tube. The experiment was 250 composed of four blocks (Fig. 1 ). In Block 1 (trials 1-20), jays were presented only with the 251 wide tube apparatus to evaluate their potential preference for a specific tool, namely the small 252 versus the large stone. In Block 2 (trials 21-40), the narrow tube (10 trials in total) and the 253 wide tube (10 trials in total) were presented in a pseudo-randomized order to investigate 254 whether the jays would spontaneously select the small stone when this was the only 255 functional tool (Narrow tube condition), and if they would express the same preference when tube apparatus was used. This block was designed to facilitate jays' learning about the 258 functional features of the small stone. Finally, in Block 4 (trials 61-80) birds received a 259 further test with the narrow and wide tubes that followed the procedure of Block 2. This 260 experiment differed from the 'Stone Selectivity Test' conducted by Bird and Emery (2009) in 261 two respects. Rooks tested in the latter study received a smaller number of trials (i.e. 60 262 trials), and they experienced only the wide tube apparatus in the first 30 trials and only the 263 narrow tube apparatus in the remaining 30 trials. 264
265
After noting that the jays appeared to have switched to using the small stone more often in 266
Block 4 than in Block 2, in Experiment 1b we investigated whether jays may have learned to 267 select the small stone based on its functional property, namely its size. To that end, 268
Experiment 1b was a transfer task with novel objects, which differed from the stones in 269 irrelevant perceptual properties namely colour, shape and material. In the same way that the 270 stones previously differed in their functional property of size, the novel objects were large 271 (15 g), medium (10.5 g) and small (5 g) bolts upholstered with red tape. Like previously, the 272 novel objects of all sizes were functional with the wide tube but only the small one could fit 273 in the narrow tube. Given that jays had had two blocks of the two apparatuses in a 274 counterbalanced order in Experiment 1a, they also received two blocks in Experiment 1b ( Fig.  275 1): Block 5 (trials 81-100), Block 6 (trials 101-120). In each blocks, there were 10 trials with 276 the narrow tube in total and 10 trials with the wide tube, the order of which was pseudo-277 randomized such that the jays did not receive more than three consecutive trials with the wide 278 tube nor narrow tube. 279 280
Experiment 2: Shape Selectivity Test 281
The design of this experiment closely followed the 'Stone Orientation Test' used by Bird and 282 Emery (2009) for rooks. In Experiment 2, jays were provided with two shapes of stone tools: 283 long stones (approximately 2.4x1.0 cm) and round stones (approximately 1.8x1.9 cm). Birds received a total of 20 trials, 10 of which were with the narrow tube and 10 of which were 285 with the wide tube. The order in which birds were presented with the narrow and wide tubes 286 was pseudo-randomized such that the jays did not receive more than three consecutive trials 287 with the wide tube nor narrow tube. To successfully solve the task in the Narrow tube 288 condition, birds had to select the long stone and orient it vertically to insert it into the tube. In 289 the wide tube condition, both stones were functional and no specific rotation of the tool was 290 required. This experiment and the equivalent test previously conducted on rooks (Bird and 291
Emery, 2009) differed in the number trials (40 trials in rooks) and in the fact that the two 292 apparatuses were not counterbalanced within sessions of trials (rooks first received 20 trials 293 with the wide tube apparatus, and subsequently 20 trials with the narrow tube apparatus). 294 295
Experiment 3: Stick Tool Test 296
The design of this experiment closely matched the 'Stick Use Test' conducted by Bird and 297 Emery (2009). In Experiment 3, jays were provided with one of two types of sticks as a tool: 298 a twig (11 cm long, 3.0 g) or a barbecue stick (11 cm long, 0.4 g). When provided with the 299 twig, jays could solve the task by dropping it, just like they previously did with stones (No 300
Push technique). Due to its lighter weight, the barbecue stick required jays to hold it in their 301 beak and push it downwards to collapse the baited platform (Push technique). 302
A total of 10 trials with the wide tube were conducted. On each trial, jays were only provided 303 with one type of tool (the barbecue stick or the twig), the order of which was pseudo-304 randomized such that jays did not receive the same tool on more than two consecutive trials. 305
In contrast to this experiment, rooks tested by Bird and Emery (2009) received more trials 306 (20 trials) and they were presented consistently with the heavy stick in the first 10 trials, and 307 then the light sticks in the final 10 trials. 308 logit models (package ordinal, Haubo and Christensen, 2018) were used to test whether jays 313 adjusted their preference of selection (i) according to the condition (Wide or Narrow tube), 314
and (ii) across blocks (e.g. due to learning). In all models, the size of the tool (small, medium 315 or large) selected in each trial was treated as ordinal data and fitted as response variable. 316
317
In Experiment 2 we scored the tool (long or round stone) selected and what kind of 318 manipulation of the long stone was performed on each trial. Specifically, three kinds of 319 manipulation could be achieved. The long stone could: i) be oriented vertically prior of the 320 first insertion attempt (Immediate Rotation); ii) be oriented vertically after one or more failed 321 insertion attempts (Eventual Rotation), or; iii) not be oriented vertically (No Rotation). 322
The scoring of these behaviours had been planned before the experiment was conducted, 323 based on the results previously reported in rooks on this test (Bird and Emery, 2009) . 324
Binomial General Linear Models (package stats, R Core Team and contributors worldwide, 325 2018) were fitted to test whether the kind of tool selected and the manipulation performed 326 varied (i) according to the condition and, (ii) across blocks (e.g. due to learning). 327
328
In Experiment 3 we scored: i) whether a trial was successful, ii) the technique utilized to 329 solve the task with stick tools (i.e. Push technique, No Push technique), and iii) the number 330 of insertion attempts until successfully inserting the tool into the apparatus. The scoring of 331 successful trials and the tool use technique had been planned before the experiment was 332 conducted, based on the results previously reported in rooks on this test (Bird and Emery, 333 2009 ). We decided to score the number of insertion attempts during the testing phase as it 334 became clear that this variable was very informative of inter-individual differences in 335 performances. The data were analysed descriptively. Overall jays selected a similar proportion of the three stones between conditions (Model 1, 353
Tab. 1). Hence jays did not adjust the selection of tools according to the diameter of the tube. 354
We further tested whether the proportion of selection of the three stones varied across blocks 355 by comparing jays' performance in Block 1 with each of the three subsequent blocks. The 356 performance in Block 1 represents the spontaneous preference exhibited by the jays when all 357 tools were functional, therefore this block was considered as a meaningful reference to 358 analyse changes of preference through dyadic comparisons among blocks. Model 1 (Tab. 1) 359
showed that the proportions of selection of the three stones in Block 1 were comparable to 360 those observed in the two subsequent blocks, but significantly different from the proportions 361 of selection in Block 4. This result is likely to be explained by the variation in preference for 362 the large and the small stones throughout blocks (Fig. 2) . A stronger preference towards the large stone appeared in Block 1 and was retained across Block 2 and 3, but it became less 364 pronounced together with an increase in preference for the small stone in Block 4 (Fig. 2) . 365
366
To investigate whether the slight shift in the jays' preference for the small tool may have 367 been due to its functional feature represented by size, we compared the jays' performance in 368 the last block when tools were stones (Experiment 1a; Block 4) with the first block when 369 tools were novel objects (Experiment 1b: Block 5). One subject (Chinook) was excluded 370 from this analysis because she did not participate in Experiment 1b. Consistent with previous 371 analysis, jays' performance was comparable across conditions (Model 2, Tab. 1). Model 2 372 also indicated that the proportions of selection of the three stones in Block 4 were similar to 373 the proportions of selection of the three novel objects in Block 5 (Tab. 1; Fig. 2 ). This means 374 that jays showed a similar pattern of behaviours with the stones and the novel objects. 375 376 Together, these results are consistent with the possibility that jays transferred their pattern of 377 preference between tools of different appearances. However, because we did not test jays' 378 preference for the three novel objects in a naïve group of birds, we cannot rule out the 379 possibility that jays' performance in Block 5 resulted from a difference in spontaneous 380 preference for the novel objects over stones that was not influenced by their experience in 381 Experiment 1a. 382 383 Finally, we compared jays' preference of selection of the three novel objects between the two 384 blocks of Experiment 1b. Model 3 (Tab. 1) revealed that the proportions of selection of the 385 three tools in Block 5 and Block 6 were not significantly different, thus indicating that jays' 386 preferences of selection was stable across blocks. However, the model showed a trend (p< 387 0.06), which could be explained by the concurrent stronger preference for the small tool and 388 decreased preference for the large tool in Block 6 (Fig. 2) . This pattern first appeared in was again consistent between conditions. 392
Diagnostic plots were produced for each of the three models. Visual inspection of the plots 393 indicates that all models have a satisfactory fit. 394 395
Experiment 2: Shape Selectivity Test 396
When presented with a choice of two stones of different shapes, jays showed a pronounced 397 preference for the long stone in both conditions (Narrow tube: 77.5 ±7.5% trials; Wide tube: 398 77.5 ±4.8% trials; Mean ± SE). The GLM analysis indicated that jays' preference for the long 399 stone was stable across conditions and blocks (Model 4, Tab. 2). 400
In line with previous findings in rooks (Bird and Emery, 2009 ), the jays performed three 401 kinds of manipulation when the Long stone was selected. The tool was oriented vertically 402 ( Fig. 3 ) either prior to the first insertion attempt (Immediate Rotation) or after one or more 403 unsuccessful attempts (Eventual Rotation). Alternatively the tool was oriented horizontally 404 with respect to the tube (No Rotation, Fig. 3) . 405
To investigate whether the manipulation of the long stone differed between conditions we 406 fitted a GLM with a binary outcome variable (No Rotation-Rotation). The manipulation of 407 the long stone differed between the conditions (Model 5, Tab. 2) with higher frequencies of 408 rotation performed with the Narrow tube (Narrow tube: 79.1 ±10.1% trials; Mean ± SE). 409
However, the correct orientation of the long stone in the Narrow tube condition was often 410 achieved after one or more incorrect attempts of insertion (Eventual Rotation: 55.3 ± 21.1% 411 of trials with the narrow tube in which the long stone was rotated; Fig. 5 ). Therefore this 412 finding cannot be taken as evidence that jays had a solid understanding of the affordance of 413 the task, because in this case they would have correctly oriented the stone before the first 414 insertion attempt (Immediate Rotation). Model 5 (Tab. 2) also indicated that the manipulation 415 of the long stone was stable across blocks. 416 was extremely variable: Homer 9/10 trials, Jaylo 8/10 trials, Poe 2/10 trials, Stuka 1/10 trials. 420
Similarly, the number of insertion attempts was also quite variable among subjects (Tab. 3) . 421
The success rate matched the insertion rate for all subjects except for Jaylo, who did not 422 collapse the platform in 3 trials in which the tool was inserted into the apparatus. 423
In most of the successful trials (77%), jays collapsed the platform of the apparatus by actively 424 pushing downward on the stick (Push technique). The technique was adopted not only with 425 light barbecue sticks but also with twigs. In 23% of successful trials, the insertion of the twig 426 into the apparatus was sufficient to collapse the platform in the absence of active pushing (No 427
Push Technique). The reason for the active pushing with the heavy stick can likely be 428 explained by the insertion technique used by the birds. Instead of dropping the stick as they 429 did with stones, birds typically held the stick near one end and appeared to carefully steer it 430 inside the tube (Fig. 3) . As a result of these seemingly gentle movements, the heavy stick 431 likely did not always hit the platform with enough force to collapse it. All birds used the Push 432 technique at least once. Two subjects (Homer and Poe) solved the task by using both 433 techniques. 434
435
DISCUSSION 436
Here we investigated the tool use abilities of Eurasian jays by exploring whether this species 437 of corvid can select appropriate tools on the basis of their physical properties, namely size 438 and shape, and solve a familiar task by using novel tools, sticks. Jays showed only limited 439 tool selectivity, i.e. they did not spontaneously adjust their choice according to the 440 functionality of the tools, but were capable of using sticks as tools. 441
442
In the size selectivity test (Experiment 1), jays initially exhibited a spontaneous preference 443 for the large stone regardless of whether this tool was functional or not. Thus, jays seem to have failed to encode the relevant feature of objects and to adjust their selection of tool 445 according to the features of the apparatus. However, jays' performance also suggests that 446 they may be capable of altering their selection of tools through learning: across trials jays 447 reduced their initial preference in favour of the only tool that was functional in both 448 conditions, namely the small stone. Subsequently, when presented with novel objects 449 (Experiment 1b), jays expressed a pattern of selection that was comparable to those observed 450 toward stones in the final block of the previous test (Experiment 1a). This result is consistent 451 with the possibility that jays transferred their preference of which tool to use based on size 452 despite other perceptual differences between the objects (perhaps through a process of 453 generalization, cf. Shettleworth, 2010) . 454
455
In the shape selectivity test (Experiment 2) jays exhibited a pronounced preference for the 456 functional tool (long stone) in both conditions, but they tended to perform the correct 457 manipulation of the tool only when needed (Narrow tube condition). However, jays often 458 achieved the correct manipulation of the tool after one or more failed attempts of insertion 459 (Eventual Rotation) rather than before the first insertion attempt (Immediate Rotation). 460 Therefore, it is likely that jays correctly oriented the tools through trial-and-error, in the lack 461 of a full understanding of the objects' properties and functionality. 462
463
In the stick tool test (Experiment 3), all birds were capable of using a novel tool and of 464 acquiring food rewards from a familiar apparatus through a novel strategy (i.e. Push 465 technique). These results also represent the first demonstration that Eurasian jays can use 466 sticks as tools. 467
468
The overall pattern of our results support previous reports of learning forming the basis of 469
Eurasian jay tool use (Cheke et al. 2011 ). The relatively fast learning of a preference for the 470 functional tools in the latter study may have been facilitates by the fact that birds had already experienced the functional sinking objects as tools, before the study (Cheke et al. 2011) and 472 that the functional and non-functional tools differed not only in the relevant characteristic 473 (density) but also in others features (material and colour). skills in Eurasian jays. One bird, Homer, rapidly developed a clear preference for the 477 functional small tool in Experiment 1 (Fig. 4) compared with the other jays that were tested; 478
Homer more frequently oriented the tool correctly before the first insertion attempt 479 (Immediate Rotation) in Experiment 2 ( Fig. 5 ) and solved more trials (9/10) and by using 480 both techniques in Experiment 3 (Tab. 3). A possible explanation for the performance of this 481 individual may be linked to his experimental history. Homer was used as the demonstrator in 482 a previous tool use study (Miller et al., 2016) and thus has received a more extensive 483 exposure to the object-dropping apparatus than the other individuals we tested. 484
485
Given that neither Eurasian jays nor rooks habitually use tools in the wild, it is interesting to 486 compare the performance of the jays in this study with that of the rooks tested by Bird and 487 Emery (2009) . Importantly, however, one must exhibit caution in doing so given that these 488 were two separate experiments, but tentative comparisons might yield fruit for further work 489 in which the two groups of birds could be directly compared. When tested in a similar size 490 selectivity test, rooks immediately switched their preference from the large stone to the small 491 stone when the latter was the only functional tool (Bird and Emery, 2009 ). In the shape 492 selectivity test, rooks, like jays in this study, expressed a pronounced preference for the long 493 stone regardless of the condition, and higher frequencies of rotation in presence of the narrow 494 tube (Bird and Emery, 2009 ). Crucially however, rooks often performed Immediate Rotation 495 rather than Eventual Rotation in the Narrow tube condition. Taken together, the performances 496 of these species may indicate that Eurasian jays may have more limited tool selectivity with caution given the methodological and ontogenetic differences between our experiments 499 and those conducted by Bird and Emery (2009) . Specifically, in Bird and Emery's (2009) 500 selectivity tests, rooks were systematically presented with the wide tube apparatus in the first 501 half of trials, and subsequently with the narrow tube apparatus in the remaining trials. In 502 contrast, the jays tested in this study did not experience such a clear sequence of exposure to 503 the two apparatuses, as the presentation of the two apparatuses most often co-occurred within 504 the same block of trials. Although apparently minor, it cannot be excluded that this 505 methodological difference may have influenced the performances of the two species. Another 506 potentially relevant difference between the studies is that jays tested in this study were 507 juveniles (1.5 years old at test date) whereas the rooks tested by Bird and Emery (2009) were 508 adults at the time of testing. 509
510
In regard to the stick tool test jays' performance appears to be similar to that reported in 511 rooks (Bird and Emery, 2009 ). Both species appear to exhibit good levels of flexibility in 512 using novel tools to solve a familiar task. Supporting previous findings in rooks (Bird and reported in the Corvus genus is shared with more distantly related species of corvids, future 519 work will have to encompass large-scale comparative studies, where different species can be 520 directly compared using the same or equivalent methodology. 521
522
In summary, after being trained to use stones as tools, the Eurasian jays were able to 523 generalise to using sticks and to adopt a novel technique on the same apparatus, i.e. 524 collapsing the internal platform by actively pushing a tool against it. What appears to be in 525 contrast to the previously reported results for rooks and New Caledonian crows is that the 526 Eurasian jays failed to immediately adjust their selection of tools according to the their 527 functionality. However, the jays' performance indicates that these birds were capable of 528 learning to optimise their behaviour, as they progressively developed a preference for the 529 smaller size tool, which was the only tool that was functional in both conditions, and 530 performed the required manipulation of the functional long-shaped tool. 
